Safety Concerns
Community Parking Lot Concerns
- People not following the flow of traffic during pick up and drop off
- Students walking home, horseplay, picking on each other
- Can we do a classroom talk to review rules
- Concerned about people being rude when being asked to pull forward by staff
- Increased foot traffic crossing from 10th street on the East side of street walking to the school crossing
east to west. Concern is cars turning North hard to see crossing at the exit area not at the cross walk
north of the exit
- Back exit of the school is also happening, students passing onto neighbors yards and blocking
driveway.
- Having students come to cars in the pass-through lanes, example is Lane 4 and 2
- ??? Can we add crosswalks in the 3,4 lanes and North Parking lot and Lane 1,2
Community Pick up Concerns
- Is there monitor student release to the parents at end of the school
- How do we communicate at end of the day if need to have someone not on emergency contact list be
able to pick up my child
- Kids running at the end of the school day once released from class
- Kids riding scooters or bikes when they should be walking them
Possible Solutions
- Parking lot concerns
- Add crosswalks
- Increase Communication (bi monthly, postcards QR Code)
- Safety Assembly - Walk and Bike
- “Drop off lanes are under surveillance” Post the sign and have a few cameras
- Could we add a bus stop to reduce the foot traffic, possible site - Townsend and Main
-

Grounds Solutions
-  Walk students to the back and front of the school each day by teachers, parent pick up
released first, walkers walked
- Have parents line up at an identified location to be released
- How can we include meet and greet zones

